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+13174718100 - https://locations.noodles.com

A comprehensive menu of Noodles And Company from Indianapolis covering all 17 menus and drinks can be
found here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Noodles And Company:
the buffalo chicken mac was good. my cheese was not really melted when I got it, so it was not aesthetically

pleasant. my sister got the cauliflower infused pasta with pesto with chicken and garlic cream sauce, which was
really delicious and will have to def to the next time. the regular part is a pretty good midday size. Extra sauce is
1. it spicy to make adds only red chili flakes. read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside

and eat and drink in nice weather. What User doesn't like about Noodles And Company:
eating was good, but it felt like everyone was my friend and I judge. they didn't greet us or tell us anything until
we had to tell one of them that we wanted to order. the whole time we ordered, the workers stared at us and
whispered in the back. it was extremely unpleasant to be there and I will go from now on to another nudel co,

even if I have to go on. read more. Should you wish to sample delightful American meals like burgers or
barbecue, then Noodles And Company in Indianapolis is the ideal place for you, They also present delicious

South American meals to you on the menu. meals are prepared authentically in the Asian style, And of course,
you should also try the fine burgers, with sides such as fries, salads, or wedges provided.
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Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Mai� Dishe�
GREEN CURRY

Chicke�
BUFFALO CHICKEN

Krau� & Rübe�
MAC AND CHEESE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Sauce�
MARINARA SAUCE

MARINARA SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PASTA

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMP

BACON

CHEESE

CHICKEN

BUFFALO

CHILI

PESTO

GARLIC
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